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THREE PLAYERS ORDERED OFFGROUI ATIi

order In erery Inning except the «► 
venth. when Philadelphia won on Ba
ker’s Single and eut and Murphy'» 
double. Score:
Philadelphia. . .0000001 Ox—1 6 6 
Washington. . .000000000—0 0 0 

Batteries—Krause and Thongae; 
Burns, Huestle. Smith and Street. 
Time—1.46. Umpires—Connolly and 
Egan.

Cleveland. May 8.—Cleveland made 
ft three out of four from» Chicago to
day, defeating the latter 8 to 4. Smith 

batted hard and forced to retire

National League
. ,Brooxi»n. May 8.—A three-cornered 
Bght between Lenuox on one side, and 

stamping ground. Knabe and Oleaeon on the other
The diamond and the field are being caused a riot at the game between 

examined with a microscope and Brooklyn and Philadelphia here today, 
wherever a depression Is observed. In the fifth Inning, Knabe, who was 
the level Is being again establWied. going to third bane on Titus’ simile 
The running track which crosses the spiked Lennox although he appered to 
field territory Is being filled In, and have plenty of room to pass the Brook- 
will be revered with sods. lyn man. Lennox resentud the act by

a n.„ dr.nil stand striking Knabe on the law. Knabe hit« a, , a** * back and the two clinched, tlleasou
Radical changes are to he made in who wa, on lhB coa,,|llng lltte. jumped 

the seating arrangements, and a huge ,n Uut betolv lhe tt|(ht became general, 
improvement Is promised In the spec ooo|||r plami iep,rai,d the combm- 
tators opportunity for comfort. The lnu A|| three were orderc.l out of 
old bleachers on the left of gate are )h(, e As Qleaion walked to the 
to make their farewell. "h*t wlll «o R sper,atal. In one of Ulo boxes
In their p aw Is not yet known. The threw a pa|)el. wail and pop bottle at 
right hand bleachers may be covered h(m A special policeman, who start- 
ov?t; M t etl to arrest the player's assailant wue

All of the grand stand Pr°Per- °r inv-ifured with by the spectators.
what ltaa served In lieu of one for aev- wh„, many of t6e crowil o( la.otto
oral year., U to he torn down MMia rushed on the field. But a swarm 
new coyereilstand will go ,, J,'®*!6' of policemen and detectives who were 
This will A rittl for 'T'L'Um îm. outsklo of the grounds, rushed In at 
down the north elde fence, as did the [h|B po|n( a|ll| quelled the disturbance, 
stand which collapsed two years ago. game then proceeded quietly,

*| Philadelphia winning by 8 to 2, batting 
Scanlon freely. l)ennlger, who re
placed Knabe, broke a finger on the 
first ball pitched and also retired. The 
score;—
Philadelphia 4 . .21102110—8 13 2 
Brooklyn .. . 00001 1 000—2 8 5 

Batteries;—Morn and Dooln; Scan
lon, Wilhelm and Bergen.

Time—1.87.
Truby.

Boston, May 8.—Boston defeated 
New York in the fourth pitchers' bat
tle of the current series by a score 

M,., Met, ■—Harvard Iof 2 to 1 today- With the bases full In Worcester, Mass., May 8^ Harvara the'third Inning. Ames forced one run 
suffered Its first defeat of the^sea n fn wlth a base oll balls, and again In 
today, Hob Cross ^ *nnîng the other a pass resulted In a run.
game before a crowd of W”00 h™»'6’ The visitors tallied on two wild throw, 
pfnyere'eterted tol.owln, a base o« halls. Boor.

MiSd,riTtu.hudnaa: r,oayo:k ::So“o4«SS?U. «
other error In the 7th gave them two Batteries;—Ames and Schlel{ Mat- 
more. Fryers* batting won the game tern and Bowerman. 
for Holy Cross. After the home team Umpires -Cusack and Johnstone, 
had scored one run in the sixth, the Chicago. May 8.—Chicago made it 
second baseman cleared the bases In four straight from Cincinnati today, 
the seventh and eighth Innings, scor- The game was played In a drilling 
tng three runs each time. ' rain and at one tt*ne the game was

_ .............. ... | called for 48 minutes to allow the base
ball lines to be laid with sawdust. Two 
gifts, an error and a single won the 
game In the eighth. Score by innings 
Chicago «. «I 
Cincinnati 4*

Batteries ; —Ruelbaoh and Moran M 
Rowan, Caspar and McLean.

Time, 1.47, Umpires, Bmslle and 
O'Day.

Pittsburg. May 8.—St. Louis broke 
Pittsburg’s winning streak here today, 
when they shut out the locals by the 
score of 8 to 0. Lush pitched a spleu- 

. „ „ i did game, keeping the hits well scat-
Mr. W. B. Howard, of the C. F. R., tered. Adams was weak and was re- 

accompanied by hie private eecretary. placed ln the fourth by flrandom, who 
Mr. A. H. Davis, left on Saturday night | (l,d wen The visitors secured four 
for North' Sydney, where he will an i rune ln the lllllth lnMlng after two 
perlntend the arrangements MMijM- men Were out Without having a hit. 
porting to Montreal the passengers Bcofa,
f,"n ôîdeVto bring"'’1" Champlain s Pittsburg. . . .00000 0 00 0-0 6 r, 
passengers from 8*1*John’s Newfouml-1Bt. Louie. . . .1018 00004-8 0 41 
land, Into which port she waa com Batteries—Adams, Brandom, Mad-
pelled to put by damage fromTieavy dox Pcwbll and Gibson; Lush and 
Ice in the Straits of Bellelsle, the C. Mresnahf n. Time—1.65. Umpires— n
P. R. has chartered the steamer Klein and Kane.
Bruce, for two extra trips. Chicago, 111., May 9.—Score!

The P,.;,n’h®,ft Chicago................ 1 0000 1000-2 6 it
though unfartunate lu ltself, hati Louis. . ■ . .0108001 00—6 8 1 
served to show the singular complete
ness of the Canadian Pacific's Irons- 
portât Ion facilities. Many other lines Rhodes and Brcanahan. Time—1.40 
would have been subjected to a very Umpires—O’Oay and Bmslle. 
serious delay In getting Its psssengers I Rain prevented other games, 
to their destination, had It happened 
upon the same circumstances. The 
C. P. R. was able, however, to subsll ■■ 
lute rail transportation for that by wa Pittsburg., 
ter, and will get the ehamplilu’s pas- Philadelphia.. 
songers to Montreal with a delay that Boston.. ..
Is very short under the circumstances. Chicago.. .. .. .. ..11 

Two special trains will bring through Cincinnati.. .. .. ..10 
passengers who were on Brooklyn.. .. ,, ,, ,, 

uimru nit* vessel. The first of these I gt, Louis., « « ** « « ,< 
was made up here and left on Batur |^ew York. * tt *• 
day at noon. Th6 second came.
through from Montreal, and pulled out American League,
for the east after the departure of tfew York, May 8.—Boston bunched 
Saturday night’s Halifax train. Mr. four hits ln the fourth Innings today 
Howard and Mr. Davis were on board. an<] thereby, with Knight’s error and 

The first of the trains will pass tWo bases on balls, scored six runs, de- 
throngh St. John tomorrow a*?0.0*; f eating New York 6 to 4. In this Inn- 
leaving North Sydney on the arrival of , speaker sent three men over the 
the Bruce tonight. --------------------

When the fane asemble for the open
ing game on the Victoria grounds, they 
will Bee some changes in their old

Mr. W J. Stackhouee, of Winnipeg, 
and /.r. Thomas Finley, of Toronto, 
add/ssed a largely attended meeting 
at the Y. M. C. A. yesterday after
noon In the Interests of the Laymens 
Missionary Movement. Both address- 

extremely helpful and were 
listened to with Interest.

His Honor Judge Forbes occupied 
the chair.

\:tZiXTlT^'no<
ouvïr^sr;;r:.r:«a.,i.a’

horn. On thl. trip ws’vs eiiHatedonly 
three Old Countrymen. Every province la “presented. hut Ontario «appl es 
the bulk ot the recruits »» It *• 
to reach Regina from that groW»» 
and many Ontario men go out to join 
the force. We have a good many 
French-Uauadians frota Quehec. some
ot our olficsrs being from that pro'- 
lace The Maritime Province men 
who are with us are doing 
of them have performed distinguished
service.** -------------------------

“We’re doing nicely here." said Ma
jor Routledge, R. N. W. M. P.. to a 
Standard representative at the Royal 
Hotel last night when asked what kind 
of a recruiting town 8t. John was.

"We’ve bad a number of fine young 
fellows In to see us, and it looks as 
if we'll be able to get the number jf 
recruits required from 8t. John. The 
applicants so far have been an Intelli
gent lot of young men, well dressed 
and as faraway from the "tough” 
class as possibly could be. We’ll be
gin to sign men on tomorrow."

Will Recruit In St. John Only.
Major Routledge when asked If any 

point in the province outside of 8t.
John WOuld be touched by himself 
ami Sergt McArthur for recruiting 
purposes said It would not. The orders 
of the Department had been to re
cruit in Charlottetown. Halifax and 
Bt. John and then return to Ottawa.

Personnel as Good as Ever.
"Sometimes It Is said that the classi

fication of recruits going Into the 
Mounted Police la not what Is used to 
be," ventured the reporter.

"That's all nonsense." replied Ma
jor Routledge "There are always some 
old-timers In every corps, and in ev
ery town who say that things aren't 
what they were when they were 
young. That Is one of their storlea. As 
far as ! can see, and 1 have soon con
siderable service, the.men In the North 
West Mounted Police are ns good ns Bates.^
they ever Were. They are of the best fletals. c*nected
physique and have good education and Ho Reduction p
In many cases have had good social Tiro Mounted Police Force as far as 
positions before joining the force. Major Routledge knows, will not be 
We're Just us careful ln selecting meh decreased. Their duties are Increas
es we were years ago." tng m spite of the fact that numerous

Quebec Tercentenary Detachment. towns are springing up. '“You can icat- 
As an Instance of the excellence of tor some Vf1?11*®” wpWP\hRt tliev are 

the physique of the R X W. M. V. “§d t™ Major Rutledge
Major Routledge stated that the de- there- Was^me a^
Uchment of Mounted Police which “(h want the protection of the force 
attracted so much attention at Quebec t arg ,ongter and m the
during the Tercentenary celebration ^ theW ,g a vaBt territory to be pa- 
last year, was composed, with one ex- . * « d
ceptton. of men who had but recently tro ‘ _ ... tsamlnarJoliivd the corps snd hot wen left Dr. O. A. i. Addy th. fix.mlnar 
the depot at Regina. The more sea- Dr. O. A. B. Addy is medkal exam 
aoned members of the force were all tner of those deB‘rl”8 . t0 *\ l? 
on duty in places where they could Mounted Police. Becnilts will be 
pot easily be reached. ken on until May 14th.

(Ottawa 
Before a large a 

Mve audience In t 
night, Rev. Dr. 0 
Montreal, gave the 
aeries of lectures < 
tng with the Ator 
After giving tht 
evolving through 1 
showing in what 
the speaker said t 
all thought of cone 
atonement should 
theory was but i 
forth In a specula 
plainly expressed 
Atonement was n 
fact, a fact of ex 
perlmental sense, 
right relations to ' 

In opening Rev. 
historically with 
gard to the aton 
out of the three 
the sacrificial, thi 
the moral ones.

The first of th< 
he sacrificial one, 

Christ delivered 
fcftylng a price fo 
wye view held by 
XÉi was that the : 

Satan to Induce 1 
from his power, II 
speaker that Jesu 
a symbolic sens* 
aomethlug done fo 
thing given to God 
was in the chara 

The second wa 
theory of Anselam 
trine of vicarious 
view only Jesus 
the satisfaction 
planatlon proceed 
with civil law an 
faction due to Oc 
this, the speaker 
require satlsfactlc 
quires Is that me 
righteousness. W< 
the analogy of pi 
civil law."

i
m were

this Is one of the meet prosperous 
veers In the history of the educational 
institution at WOlfvllle. There I» now 
an attendance of over dtk mindred 
in the various departments. Carnegie 
science hall Is nearly completed and 
will be open for the inspection of vis
itors at the forthcoming anniversary 
exercises, to be held on June 2nd.

Some good work has already been 
done In the theological department. 
This work will be Increasing from 
year to year ns the funds are forth-
'"a'pIbmIB* feature of the year, la 
that the débattit* team has been very 
successful, and this la the eighth con- 
secutlve year that the team has met 
with such success.

Rev. Dr. Archibald also spoke very 
highly of the New Brunswick stu
dents. stating that they were carrying 
off high honors at the Institution.

Rev. Dr. Archibald will spend a few 
weeks In the province before return
ing to Acadia.

Mr. Flntiy.
Mr. Finley spoke first, dealing with 

the efforts connected with Laymen s 
Missionary Movement In Central and 
Western Canada. He dealt particular
ly with Toronto and laid emphasis on 
the weekly envl.ope system of con
tribution. It was Necessary to get back 
to the financing principle» tof the 
primitive Christian Church. Bald the 
speaker. The movement, had 1Jeen er- 
vrowned with success ln the West ana 
would be in the East.

Mr. Stackhouse.
Mr. Stackhouse supposed the men 

of the churches were ready toaa**ut“e 
the burden of missionary effort. There 
were some things to be kept In mind. 
The churches were interested In mis
sionary work and were willing to In
crease their efforts.

"If the money required la raised in 
five years." said Mr. Stackhouse.^ 1 
will guarantee to find the men.

Co-oper»tion.
An encouraging aigu In connection 

wllh the Laymen's Missionary Move- 
ment was the co-operation of all the 
evangelical denominations. The move
ment was doing much to bring togeth
er the various evangelical churches, 
more In fact than all the ecclesiastical 
conferences that had been held.

Canada and the Unlt-

wwwe******™™*
at the end of the fifth. Rhodes was 
wild and was taken out after pitching 
four timings, 
who finished the game, were effective. 
Lajole and Hlnchman drove in all of 
Cleveland's runs. Score:

. * .2002 301 Ox—8 18 2 

. . .0 102 00100—4 6 2

Leibhart and Owen,Promotion

. ÏSS ÎSSÏSR W om“yroh?n
thr Mounted Police have been raised 
from the ranks. He himself I» » 
"ranker." Commissioner Perry, active 
head of the force, is n graduate of the 
Rovat Military College. Kingston. 
Manv of the other officers are also R. 
M. C. men.

Cleveland. s.
Chicago. » l 

Batteries—Rhodes, Llebhart and 
Clarke; Smith. Owen and Sullivan and 
Owens.

At Bt. Louis—Bt. Louls-Detrolt, wet 
grounds.

Chicago, Ill», May 0—Score:
Chicago . s ,.000 00 40 Ox—4 8 2 
Cleveland . .0 0101000v—

Batteries: Walsh and Owens; Vln# 
and Easterly. Time, 1.46. mjr

Second Game, Score; w
Chicago . .1 00 0 0 000 0—1 4 1
Cleveland . . ..400000000—4 7 1 

Batteries; Scott and Owens; Berger 
and Clarke. Time, 1.66. Umpire» 
Sheridan and Kerin.

Rain prevented other games.

<

Another Fairy Tale
"You sometime» see it stated that 

Mounted Policeman is hie own 
magistrate." remarked the reporter,
"'"That’» another1 oMhsi* fairy-tales’’ 

"Onr higher officers

tin- HARVARD 
BEATEN BY 

HOLY CROSS
Government. In some vases these of
ficers are reflqutred to act as magls- 

In others there are civil of-

Preached Yesterday.
Dr. Archibald delivered an excellent 

sermon In the Waterloo street Bap 
list church last evening. He took for 
his subject "Christian Education.

He first defined Christian education 
as the development of all the powers 
of man for the highest end. He spoke 
at some length of the early history 
and Ideals of the Institutions at Wolf- 
vitle, from very small beginnings of 
four score years ago. The institutions 
have enjoyed a steadily Increasing de
gree of prosperity until today there 
Is a teaching staff of fdrty professors, 
InnstructoiB and teachers, caring for 
the needs of an attendance of approx
imately six hundred In the various 
departments.

The recent forward movements have 
greatly strengthened the financial side 
of the work. The burden of indebted 
ness has been lifted and the endow
ment funds greatly Increased.

A new enlargement to the Institu
tion which Is being well equipped 1» 
the theological department. Through 
a bequest of some years ago, half of 
the funds for this work are now avail
able, requiring only small additional 
gifts from various churches of the 
Maritime Provinces to make the de
partment possible.

In concluding he spoke a few words 
In behalf of the funds for needy stu
dents who are studying for the min
istry. of which there are always a 
large number In attendance at the In
stitutions at Wolf ville.

Dr. Archibald preached a similar 
sermon ln Germain street Baptist 
church yesterday morning.

Umpire», Rlgler and

American League Standing
Won. Lost P.C. 

.. .. 14 5 .737
», 11 7 .611
.4 10 8 .666

4 . 8 8 .600
, . 9 10 .474

• ,. 9 10 .474
.4.6 11 .318

. .. 6 18 .294
Eastern League

At Rochester—Rochester lj Provld-

Rain Interfered with the other 
games.

Detroit .4 4. . > 
New York .. .. . 
Boston ., .4 .i 
Philadelphia * • 
Chicago . . ...
Cleveland .........
Washington .. .. 
St. Louie 4. ...

Great Britain. Canada ana tne unit
ed States had given the Gospel to 
eighty-five per cent, of the ^ heathen
wno —. ----- * 7 ’ 7 . “
those countries were joined m mis
sions

had been Christianised. While

iry effort they never would oe 
aed on the field of battle.

At fit. Andrews.
Mr. Finley also spoke in the even- 

the same subject at St. And-

rope

ing on 
rew'a church. The * 

The third theot 
tional one, which 
alogy of criminal 
view was that tht 
God consisted In 
suffering 
regarded 
But the Scripture: 
not represent Hirr 
ishment; they re 
in obedience to th 
effecting the recoi 
men.

The fourth, the 
was that which 
the payment of i 
that was repellen 
this was found ln 
From the Law. 
"We are free," the 
the ceremonial la 
free us from the 
law, and no one 
pay the moral de 

The government 
ed by Grotius In t 
the fifth. Accordli 
not actually punli 
men. but He endt 
God as a rlghteou 
as a substitute fo 
meet the demand 
In this case. R< 
showed that mai 
criminal rather tl 
no one could me 
the moral law ft 

The sixth was 
which In one torn 
of Christ merely 
In another form i 
The view was shot 
"It Is as the met 
that Christ Is re; 
Testament," he i 

After questions 
lecture, Mr. W. J. 
was Impressed by 
ment of the subj 
lectures. In that 1 
velop tne meanh 
In regard to It.

n
Eastern League Standing

Won. Lost. P.C. 
..4 2 .666

4 .636
.. 6 4 .666

, . 6 6 .646
.. 6 6 .600

BOSTON 
FREIGHT SHED 

BURNED

Rochester .. 44 
Jersey City «4 4444 .. 7 
Providence

4.00210012 X—0 9 8 Montreal 4 444 
.. OOO8OOOOO—8 8 8 TorontoBuffalo .4 *44 

Newark .4 4*
Baltimore .. 44 44 4. 8

ARE RUSHING 
PASSENGERS 

TO MONTREAL

and the < 
as a vlBEER SHOPS OPEN SATURDAY 

NIGHT AND INFORMATION TO BE 
LAID-HAVE ENGAGED COUNSEL

4. .4 6
.. 4. 3

.4f.fiG
6 .875
7 .300

College Games
At Burlington, Tufts 6, Vermont, 3. 
At New Haven, Yale 2, Andover 1. 
At Lewiston. Bates 2. Colby 1.
At Philadelphia, Princeton 3, Pen- 

na 4.
At Providence, Lafayette 2, Brown 1. 
At Brunswick, Bowdotn 6. Maine 6. 
At New Market, Boston College 7, 

N. H. State College 8.
At Middletown, Williams 8, Wesley

an 1. P
At Amherst, Mass., Amherst 2; 

Massachusetts College 1.
At Annapolis, Md., Navy 12, RuV

1<Y
Boston, Mass., May 9—One half Of 

the freight of freight shed liumher 8 
of the eastern division of the Boston 
and Main Railroad, and situated on 
Marginal street, East Boston, was de
stroyed by lire early today, censing a 
loss estimated at 115.000.

The tire was started from an un
known cause and threatened to sweep 
the water front. The shed was stored 
for the most part with cotton rags 
afid waste material.

(*'

>

people that although these 
shops have bananas, oranges, tomato 
cans and the like in their windows, 
yet there Is a lack of parafliie oil 
flour, stigar.aml the other commodities 
usually found in a grocery store.

It Is understood that they will not 
be called upon to appear In court be
fore Tuesday,

Afiout a week ago Inspector Jones 
Interviewed the beer sellers In the 
city for the purpose of Interpreting 
the new beer license law to them, 
and warning them to dose at the 
proper hours.

On Saturday evening Mr. .loties 
asked Chief Clark to have the police 
Officers keep a close Watch over the 
fleer shops to ascertain If there were 
any violations of the law. As a resell' 
Of this the police have obtained the 
names of several who have gone In 
and come out of several of the beer 
«flops after the hour for closing ac
cording to the new law. Sufficient 
ovldence has been obtained against 
Daniel Connelly. 66 Mill street. Myles 
Carrol. 216 Union street. an«1 Timothy 
Driscoll. 19 Mill street, and Mr. 
Jones will lay Information against 
these and perhaps some others this 
morning. , . «

ft Is understood that the beer sel
lers have kept open to test the new 
faw, and will engage counsel and con
test the charge.

A SCIENTIST 
MAKES OFFER 

SIGNAL MARS
gets, 8.

At Ithaca, N. T. Cornell 6, Carlisle

SOLDIERS 
DROWNED AT 

BOSTON

At Cambridge, Harvard freshmen 4, 
Philips Exeter 2.

k

LATE PEFS INALS New England League
At Fall River, Fall River 1, Haver

hill 4.
At Lowell, Worcester 6. Lowell 2. 
At Fall River. Haverhill 4. Fall Riv

er 1 (10 Innings) •
At Lawrence, Lawrence 4, Lynn 8. 
At New Bedford, New Bedford 8, 

Brockton 2.

flatteries-—Reulbach and Moran :
#

Two Well known American scien
tists have recently announced their de
sire to make experiments with a view 
of establishing communication with 
the planet Mars, although 
mils himself to the theory that the 
planet Is Inhabited. Prof. David Todd, 
of Amherst College, will send up In a 
balloon the most sensitive wireless ap
paratus be can find, and listen for sig
nals from space. Prof. Pickering of 
Harvard, offers to send flashes of re
flected light to Mars If someone will 
give him $10,000,000 to build and op
erate the huge mirrors necessary for 
the purpose. Next Fall the earth and 
Mars will be In an especially favorable 
relative position for the carrying out 
of the experiments, and If the money is 
forthcoming Prof. Pickering promises 
to solve the old problem of Mars be
ing inhabited.

Mayor Bullock reached the city by 
Saturday night’s Boston train.

Mr. John Coster came tn on Satur
day night's Boston express.

Mr. John E. Moore and Mr. Geo. 
McAvity left for Ottawa on Saturday 
evening's Montreal train.

Rev. G. A. Kuhrlng left on Saturday 
evening for Fredericton. He took the 
< athedral duties there on Sunday In 
the absence of Dean Schofield who Is 
In England.

Mr. Stephen Whitehead waa a pas
senger on Saturday ntght'e Montreal 
train,

Mr. John Palmer reached the city 
on Saturday afternoon'a Halifax ex-

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C. 
.18 7 .650

s.lO 6 .625
4.10 7 .588

10 .624
12 .465

7 10 .412
9 14 .891

4, 6 10 .876

neither cotti- Connectlcut League 
At Springfield, Springfield 11, Holy

oke 2.
At Hartford, Bridgeport 1, Hartford

Boston, Mass., May 9.—Daniel Do- 
hertv, and Cornelius Crowley, both 
aged 36 years, of this elty.were drown
ed by the capsizing of tlielr rowboat 
In the wash of a steamer In Hull's 
Neck off Fort Warren tonight. Tho 
mas Hunt, who was in the boat with 
the men, was saved.

The three men were attached to 
the marine corps at Fort Warren and 
were taking a pleasure trip about the 
fort In the smallboal.

! 0.the 1100 At New Britain, New Britain 4, Wa- 
terbury 6.

Grocery stores.
Asked by the Standard last night 

of the accused men said that the 
ground, of defence Is that they are 
ftroplng grocery stoves, and are for 
that reason, justified In keeping open 
pa Saturday evening, the same as 
drug stores and some other classes 
of stores.

It la stated by some of the temper

Inhibition Games
At Jersey City, Jersey City 8, Phila

delphia Nationals 1.

NOTES OF BASEBALL.
The Chicago National league club 

. has claimed Pitcher D. C. Hagon of 
the Cincinnati team, on whose servi
ces waivers were asked by Manager 
Griffith five days ago.

Fred Tenney was ordered from the 
coaching lines In the latter part of 
the second game by Cusack at Bos
ton. Fred ia taking Manager Me- 

Batteries—Steele and Morgan ; Draw’s place on the trip Boston Is
Quinn, Warhop and Kllenow. Time— now taking.
2.22. Umpire—Evans. ------- -

Philadelphia, May 8.—Philadelphia Bill Carrlgan, who has been nura- 
msdè if three straight victories over Ing a strained back for several days, 
Washington by winning today's game, left Boston for New York to join the 
1 to 0. Washington made four double Boston Americana Friday, who went 
plays and retired the home team in to Cleveland that night.

R0QHM0Kused In the Morse system could be 
employed, and If It were answered by 
like signals, the question of the exist
ence of human beings on the planet

The Pickering scheme, which the as- ^ 'ftJkVSflfl# Cakft
tronomer says occurred to him In 1892, Canals on mars. Another session of the juvenile
is to fix fifty square mirrors, each mlr- It was Schiaparelli s discovery of . . - Saturday morning.

of 100 little ones, 2 1-2 feet square, than all the rest of the firmament. and Roy Oram aged 10 and 11 Were 
There should be fifty shafts, thus Herschel thought He discovered snow the two who did not put In an appear- 
bringing the total number of large mlr- there, and held that the red regions ancGf but their mother promised that 
rors up to 2,500. I estimate that each were vegetation and the dark regions <he future they would attend regu- 
mirror wonld cost $4.000, Including water. It Is now bi-Hevnd t.iSl the 1af1y,
motors, labor, attendance, etc., thus dark regions are ege.nflurt nnd the william Pitt and William Cummings 
making a total of $10,000,000. This bright regions deserts. Practically all were confined to the lockup, and Ato- 
wcrald make, ln all, a quarter of a mile astronomers would agree H at Mars broge ï>n|han, who Is the worst of 
square of mirrors. The shafts would has snow, atm.ia^'icr^, M.-nnis, vegeta- tbe -m wa8 gent to jail. Pitt and 
be mounted parallel to the axis of the tion and possibly animal life. It Ccrom|6gg were liberated on Saturday 
earth, and caused to revolve by means those strange line» are canals, as . ., ^ f^nHian *» sill! In jail, 
of motors in a direction opposite to many scientists Mw lfat.jvrÿy James Poure and Geo. Haynes, re- 
that in which the earth revolves. By serve the purpose ported for disorderly conduct, were al-
means of these mirrors a flashlight, water from the melt.ng lowed to eo with a warning,
bright enough to be visible through a Mars to the «teas o^ariag vegetation. e b Y,obb who was arrested for 
telAcope, would be sent from the earth and this presupposes Intelligence and the streets On the
to Mars. The question of the number the presence of human beings. The f ##, Biv(l5 mîrrors necessary for sending the theory, first advanced by i^place to WroI"* nf J SeJself wls 
flash Is a simple matter of astronom- the effect that Mare la older than the J-.îi *rÜm»nded to tall 
leaf calculation which any astronomer earth because H» orbit is further from again r*tn*nd^vt B

•**" - - *" ">e e,w* ’• «STS™SJTLLSSTS AUa \
on mars. 7Cra(lg i*dy, will hove to appear In gt. tools, Mo., Mar gtsnley Rob-

court this morning to answer the |na<m y, the gt. Leals Nstlon-
cbsrge. L, g„eba,i club has token out « 160.-

Mffifteft.Operas «'"#*.H “oï«r"ZTl
Lovera of good music ’ 411 sung, will han< the policy runs for five years and 

be more than ordinarily pleased with annual premium la $1.800, 
the feature the Nickel w ^Present he- BTeenahan's release coat Robinson 
fore Its patrons tontghi fp The SW- f(mr players valued at $50,000
here, an operatic doet ( furpTlse or-1 when it was Bought from the New 
der. Signor Stllber la a swe rohusto Rational team. He ia under a
of sympathetic quality a d/rsmarkable three-year contract to play for $26,000. 
range whilst Signers StSbar I» m the Th, makro Robinson’s Investment 
intensely dramatic

Death for Negro 
rlblcplate with a double. The New York 

club has released Pitcher Ford, who 
was with Atlanta last year, to Jer
sey City. Score:
Boston. * * * .0 0080000 0—6 9 2 
New York. * » .210001000—4 10 3

v,The Mirror Be heme. V
Stratford, Ont., 

moud, a negro. 1 
guilty of murder! 
at her home ln t 
nle on September 
he waa sentenced 
dell to be hange 
Roghmond was 
asleep In the cells 
beside the dead 
by one of the soi 
from the fields foi 
cal evidence wen 
was the result of 
shock. Judge Rid 
the Jury commer 
dastardly nature 
complete charaot 
adduced.

«TORONTO GLOBE'S SCURRILOUS 
ATTACK ON MR. JUSTICE LANDRY

iInterested ad-"rocuteü and those who Indulge In 
"It Invite the remobathm of all 
•honest citizen».” To read the al- 
melons to Mr. Justice Landry 4n the 
light of this comment Is entertain
ing. Then, again, the organ recently 
laid down a rale touching the treat
ment that ought to be accorded the 
jndlclsry. It autd In this pronunela- 
mento: -It Is difficult to conceive of 
"a greater crime against the com- 
"nranlty than that of Imbuing the 
•publie mind with the su pic Ion that 
"the judges are partisan and justice 
"unreliable. Numerous feats might

Th# Toronto Mafl and Empire says 
editorially:—

It la surprising to #nd tfce Terojt o 
iktotis in Its Issue of yesterday 
«Thursday) attributing partisanship ,0 
jgr. Justice Landry, who presided over 
the Pugsley Railway Commission. This 
jurist la spoken of by the organ aa a 
wH««#»l*n "Who masquerades as a 

and M-a man who could be 
-Trust'd to go to any length H^hUwt 
«the character of a political ffippote 
«ent,- Hl« report Is alleged to he a 
«era#* niece of partisanship, and— 
seeing that It discusses Mr. Pnguley.
«5e «et ffiutlngutshed pUMIçman'
In New Emnswieh—It te descrlhed ««
•une o# the *22,«meets fo which * CanudHm lodge 
-lever uttached hte name!"

The outburst Ju astonishing, not 
rterely heeause Mr. .fnstlce Tnndry Is 
##, <4 the Oldest and most reeneefed 
members of the Knpreme Court bench

SSenf rtnt ft f* aertfsen." "It ahow that thu repwt M taeorreet, M

TO BE PRESENT 
AT FRIDAY'S 

MEEKNG

TAKES OUT 
BIG POLICY ON 

BALLPLAYER
k'H

NEW STE/
luteal. May 

h ifre new steam 
Montreal and k 

sailed from this 
vice, which is c 
diary concern of 
Canal Company, 
sailings until th< 
on the St. Lawn 

In commercial 
ment of the ne' 
between Montrei 
the manufscturii 
land is regarded 
Importance. It la < 
as marking a Ion 
development of 
more grain went 
treal than from i 
of the United 8 

z it now appears 
intends to press 
vantage already

WAS A Rl
Little WUlle w 

ther for some tl 
appeared, she ask 
been, my petr 

"Flaying postn 
*1 gave a letter 
our road. Real 1 

"Where on ear 
questioned his n 

"They were th 
wardrobe drawe
hWMs ’’ uM little«'.Il i hffizti iivaiw

In
complete-

■ly judges »«w mo to direst them- 
"selves of thetr political leanings as 
‘•soon as they tahe the oath of ef- 
■floo. and H hi aa eiceedtngty dirty 
"piec e of business to seise on one or 
"two Instances that mendacity can 
"misrepresent or enaggerate la order 
to cast discredit on the Judiciary 

■of the country.* 80 that Thursday’s 
attack upon Mr. Jpstlce Leadry te a 
great crime and "a dirty piece of kmat-

”be adduced to show hew

-

easier Pot Mars.- Friday has new been 0«ed open aa 
the date for the meeting «4 the dele
gate» from Moncton, Fredefldton, Am- 
Herat, and the Marathons for the or 
ganlsatlcm of the Provincial League. 
While In lhe city, (he outside repre
sentatives will -he entertained by the 
Marathons.

Moncton will he represented by 
ghorty Trite», sometimes known aa 
George.

Arthur Flunemore will come down 
on behalf of Fredericton Victoria».

The Marathons will be represented 
by Mr. D. B. Ronald. Mr. 3. Bradbury, 
Mr- Charles Tilley, and Mr. Eddl# 
Ramsay.

Those who believe that Mars Is In
habited accept Laplace's idea, and 
argne that, being older, evolution 
ban progressed more rapidly there, 
and that, HMIed, Mars knows a good 
deal more about ns than we 
know about Mars, which, after all. 
le not much. Prof. Todd Is 

he classified with those who

There Is aerer less than 3r,.oeo 
miles separating os from Mars, 
only twice In two years Is the 
tance so close. Next September Mars 
Win be la a very favorable situation 
for receiving such signals aa Prof. 
Pkherlag has in mind, for then they 
could be thrown from the side of the 
earth that is fa sunlight to the dark 
side of Mars. The astronomers oa the 
planet win not he able to reply at 
once, but wm have to watt until the 
senary side of thetr planet la opposed 
to the dart side of the earth. More
over, (heir task should he earner Own 
our., far we here to signal whea Wç
SMr.æ-iSErrs&îs!

^iZrastTr.
84

« should he hept up for three

E
to
do not assert that there are tn- 
hahftante there, but who believe that,, 
tf there are, they are better able to 
afgna! ns -than we are to signal them. 
Herts waves, known to as for only a 
lew y sors, may he the commonplace 
of a thousand

from 
a rs-

Thetr first appearance » 
this evening, ft being tonELSÎfcwftTif
the east. However, theft

kiurrSTtolr tsvuk'ssiSS tusirasCA xd
of betas lajnrsd behind the hat.

■■■^^^■yeart dtosaaslsa hi 
Mars. The wireless scheme Is deri
ded by Prof. Pickering, and a* fa the 
other Idea of conetraetlag huge elec
tric lights. The former plea hue the 

antage of cheapness over

to
of

"opening number wfll be: Lore’» «else, Wilhelm's Mervelleim •heetiag 
trrseai Is O'er (Aschert ted that ex-ttsanLaa4-!fia

line. The photographer^ beganito get 
their camera» ready. Ht» majesty had 
shot, the head keeper said, sixty-four
Û<The kaiser made no publie contra-

«’.SKS3E5S8
the art,

ror scheme, which Is no costly that 
to put almost beyond the bounds of

•tiv

4
Luadon Mirror. Kfor existe on this

may well hope that DO actuel 
of the existence of IntelMgent

befor oublie ft-----  ----jsSryHS
on Mara fh«T urejr^s™

1
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